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AICPA Washington Report
August 6, 1973 
Volume I, Issue 31
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Regulations announcing the establishment of escrow
accounts in the case of charter flight prepayments
are contained in the 7/30/73 Fed. Reg., p. 20248.
The discussion in the order mentions some "one 
time" changes that will be necessary in the accounting 
systems for those carriers who opt for the escrow 
account system. It also contains a discussion of 
the reporting requirements.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
The proposed change to the Disclosure Statement filing
requirements is contained in the 7/27/73 Fed, Reg.
at p. 20101. Several changes have been made in the 
current proposal which include: (1) only covered 
prime contracts are to be included in computing the 
threshold amount; (2) the dollar volume requiring 
the filing of a Disclosure Statement is being 
reduced to $10m; (3) contracts awarded in either
FY 72 or FY 73 are to be included in the computation 
of the volume of contract awards. The deadline for 
comments is 8/31/73.
COST OF LIVING COUNCIL
The finalized Phase IV regulations are expected to be
ready on 8/6/73, in order t o  be available prior to 
the start of the new period on 8/12/73. Copies will 
be available at the Council’s headquarters, 2000 M 
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
A revised schedule of regional conferences has been issued. 
Council representatives will be in Los Angeles on 
8/13; Houston, 8/16; Denver, 8/20; and Portland, 
Oregon, 8/22 to talk with business representatives 
about Phase IV.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Proposed changes to the Agency’s contract clauses in
the case of advertised construction contracts
include a provision for examination of records 
by the Controller General in the case of contracts 
in excess of $2500 and another clause affecting 
audit-price adjustments on contracts in excess of 
$100,000.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Legislation affecting the conversion of mutual S&L
associations into stock organizations has reached 
the conference stage. Conferees have settled on 
a plan similar to one recommended by the Board 
delaying such conversions until mid-1974. For the 
past 10 years a moratorium on this type of conversion 
has existed but it recently has been challenged in 
the courts. This matter as well as certain existing 
restrictions on financial institutions will undoubtedly 
be part of the Administration’s recommendations for 
overhauling all financial institutions (See Issue 29 
of Washington Report, "Treasury" for details).
Chairman Thomas R. Bomar presented his opening address at 
a recent conference at the Board, which has been 
included in the August issue of the FHLBB's Journal.
The Chairman sets forth the objectives he expects to 
see accomplished during his tenure.
Mr. Victor H. Indiek, former Vice President and Treasurer 
of the FMLMC, has been promoted to senior Vice 
President, Finance and Administration, for the 
Corporation. Mr. Indiek will be in charge of 
financial planning, auditing and accounting for the 
Corporation. He is a CPA, formerly a manager with 
Arthur Andersen in Kansas City.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Amendments to the reporting requirements for electric
service tariff changes are contained in the 7/26/73 
Fed. Reg. at p. 19965. Section 35.13 sets forth 
the attestation requirements.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
The Board is calling for the views of financial executives, 
analysts, accountants and other interested parties on 
the need for interpretation, amendment or replacement 
of existing pronouncements on financial accounting
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and reporting issued by its predecessors, the APB 
and the Committee on Accounting Procedures. The 
Chairman has requested information on the experiences 
of users, preparers and auditors of financial 
statements "which would indicate that existing 
pronouncements need interpretation, amendment or 
replacement."
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Interest in National Health Insurance has dwindled . . . 
but NHI will not go away. Vital tax and trade 
legislation has preoccupied two committees concerned 
with NHI, the Senate Finance Committee and House 
Ways and Means. Congress, however, is approaching 
health insurance cautiously, and expects to 
formally consider the legislation this Fall.
The Department's official health programs planning paper
through 1975 has been provided to the public via
Sen. Kennedy (D-Mass.) in a floor speech which is 
contained in the 7/24/73 Cong. Record at p. S 14499.
It provides some insight into the planned future 
activities of the Department in the area of health 
planning.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
LEAA appropriations have been approved by the Congress 
after adoption by the House and Senate of a 
conference report on August 2. The approved measure, 
calling for $1 billion in funds for FY 74 and FY 75, 
and $1.25 billion in FY 76 will now go to the White 
House for signature.
The Department's 1972 annual report to Congress has
recently been issued. It contains a small section, 
under LEAA, on the audit function being performed 
by the new Office of Audit. It discusses the Office’s 
plan to train state auditors who monitor crime 
control funds. Last year, a total of 208 auditors 
participated in the training program at the Interagency 
Auditor Training Center in Bethesda, Md.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
The Emergency Employment Amendments of 1973 (S. 1560)
have been approved by the Senate. This legislation 
provides funding for the PEP program, which in the 
past, has utilized independent public accountants 
for auditing grantees. Section 11(c) of this bill 
provides that programs under the EEA have "adequate 
internal administrative controls, accounting requirements,
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personnel standards, and other policies as may be 
necessary to promote the effect use of funds.”
This bill is a companion to one passed earlier 
in the Senate overhauling the government’s maze 
of manpower-training programs for private-industry 
jobs. The two bills later could be merged into a 
general manpower-training measure that Democrats 
hope could be acceptable to the Nixon Administration 
as a compromise for special revenue sharing.
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General of the United States 
along with Perkins McGuire, former Chairman of the 
Commission on Government Procurement, testified 
before the House Subcommittee on Legislation and 
Military Operations on HR 9059, the bill to create 
an Office of Federal Procurement Policy. In contra­
vention to prior testimony of the DOD, GSA & OMB, 
both men urged immediate action on the bill. The 
DOD, in particular, is requesting an additional 
6-9 months to study the issue, but Mr. Staats took 
the position of proceeding now with legislation but 
permitting the President latitude on how to organize 
the new office in the executive branch of government
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
William S. Whitehead has been appointed Chairman of the 
Renegotiation Board. Mr. Whitehead founded the 
management consulting firm of Ives, Whitehead & Co., 
Inc., which has rendered consulting services to 
private industry on matters involving financing, 
equipment leasing and renegotiations. He has also 
worked for the Securities and Exchange Commission.
He is the 7th Chairman of the Board, having been 
a member since June 1969.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Legislation regulating clearing and transfer agents has
passed the Senate. Sen. Williams (D-N.J.) sponsor
of the measure (S. 2058), indicated he hoped this 
impetus would spur the House to act swiftly on the 
measure. The bill provides that each registered 
clearing agent and transfer agent shall make and 
retain accounts, books and other records of such 
transactions. The Senator noted that the SEC ". . . 
is the proper agency to fill the leadership vacuum 
in securities handling matters."
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An inquiry to obtain information and ascertain views of 
interested persons concerning the materiality of 
disclosure in filings with the Commission of civil 
and criminal litigation and administrative disciplinary 
proceedings affecting professionals practicing before 
the Commission has been announced. (Rel. 33-5411 of 
7/25/73). The inquiry is being conducted jointly 
by the Division of Corporation Finance and the Office 
of the Chief Accountant. The staff will be seeking 
the views of certain professional organizations in 
this regard.
The nominations of Ray Garrett and A. A. Sommers were
accepted 7/28 by the Senate during its Saturday 
morning session. There were favorable remarks voiced 
for each of the nominees by the Senate members.
The Commission has announced it will continue 
to accept financial statements of insurance companies 
using the same method of accounting as they followed 
in their latest published financial statements 
provided the disclosure specified in ASR 134 is 
made (ASR 145 of 8/2/73). The release was in response 
to the APB decision to refer the matter of accounting 
for catastrophic reserves to the FASB, and the 
apparent situation that a definitive statement will 
not be available for use in 1973 financial statements.
A notice of proposal to amend Rule 17a-5 and Form X-17A-5 
to permit independent public accountants to perform 
preliminary audit procedures has been issued. (Rel. 
34-10297 of 7/25/73). This proposal arises out of 
the submission by the NYSE of a proposal to eliminate 
the surprise audit requirements for its members and 
discussions with the NYSE and the Committee on 
Stockbrokerage Auditing of the AICPA.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Proposed regulations establishing a Handicapped Assistance 
Loan (HAL) program appears in the 7/31/73 Fed. Reg. 
at p. 20350. Business-type loans would be available 
to the handicapped meeting the requisites of the 
proposed regulations.
The House passed the SBA revolving fund bill; a conference 
will be necessary to clear up differences between 
the Senate and House versions. Major area of 
controversy is in the area of the disaster loan 
program. SBA’s active financial assistance programs 
require refunding at the end of August, so action on 
this matter should be accomplished in the very near 
future.
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TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
An Administration reversal concerning railroad legislation 
has been announced. Secretary Brinegar previously 
had denounced the bill approved by the Senate (S. 2060, 
Hartke) and has now said that a "properly amended" 
version of either Shoup bill or the Adams bill would 
be acceptable to the Administration. A staff 
member of the House Transportation Subcommittee 
was quoted in a Washington newspaper as saying the 
subcommittee was still not sure whether the committee 
has a complete grasp of what the Administration's 
position is.
Last Friday the Hartke bill which provides $210m for 
the bankrupt railroads was approved by the full Senate.
On the floor, Mr. Harke stated the long-range
plan provides that the ICC will submit an economic 
restructuring, with the financing, necessary to 
do that, within one year. "It is the most massive 
economic reorganization ever proposed in the United 
States", he said.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Congressman Vanik (D-Ohio) included an update of his
corporate tax study in the 8/1/73 Cong. Record at 
p. H 7165. Printed copies are going to be available 
later this week. There is a need for conglomerate 
disclosure requirements, the Congressman's report 
states. It also points out that the 100 large 
industrial corporations shouldered less of the Federal 
tax burden in 1972 than in 1971.
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